First Commercial Application
of New Direct Image®
MiHpt Logging Tool
S2C2 in New Jersey puts the new combined MIP/EC/HPT Probe to the test, and the results prove the
new tool is a winner.
S2C2, Inc. of Raritan, NJ, was scheduled to perform an MIP [Membrane Interface Probe] logging
project that would include subsequent HPT [Hydraulic Profiling Tool] logging at offset locations. So
S2C2 approached the Geoprobe® Direct Image® department with an offer: Would Geoprobe Systems®
consider allowing them to beta test the new MiHpt probe, then under development, on this project?
“The project was a good fit for us,” stated Tom Christy, Geoprobe® DI group leader. “Clearly the
consultant on the project realized they had a need for the permeability information of the HPT probe
in addition to the VOC log from the MIP. Plus we have a high degree of confidence in S2C2 as field
operators. The timing was just right. Our DI research team had done extensive logging with the new
MiHpt tool ourselves and now we needed to see how our clients did with it.”
S2C2, under contract to Sovereign Consulting Inc., deployed the new MiHpt logging system in October 2011 at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds (APG) in Maryland. The work, performed under contract
with the APG Directorate of Public Works, Environmental Division, took place at the U.S. Army Garrison, Cluster 13 Site. Cluster 13 contains shallow groundwater which has been impacted by chlorinated
volatile organic compounds (VOCs). The groundwater was impacted during the 1950s from the Army’s
use of solvents in decontamination and laundry operations performed after chemical warfare-related
testing and training activities.
Tom DeReamer, Senior Geologist with Sovereign, suspected that a majority of the contaminant mass
was bound up in the low permeability silt/clay zones underlying the site. However, past EC [Electrical
Conductivity] surveying data was unable to provide the level of stratigraphic detail required to define
these zones due to the unresponsive nature of the site-specific silt/clay materials to the EC probe. “The

The combination of S2C2 using continuous real-time electronic logging profiles (MiHpt w/PID and XSD detectors),
and VOC results from a laboratory
in both fine- and coarse-grained
geologic material, resulted in the
development of a collaborative
data set which provided a high
degree of confidence regarding
the accurate delineation of the
VOC source area and dissolved
plume configuration. This
information enabled subsequent planning of additional groundwater monitoring well locations
and optimal screen interval settings, as well as allowing the most appropriate
remedial strategy to be selected, designed, and implemented.

addition of the HPT to the MIP provided such a high level of detail,” Tom said, “that our theory regarding the relationship between contaminant distribution and stratigraphy was proven correct.” The direct

XSD) data and laboratory verification results, indicated that the highest VOC concentrations were
found to be present within the less permeable, fine-grained material (silts and clays).
Based on the HPT results, two out of 17 locations were determined to be ‘dry holes’ thereby eliminating the installation of ineffective groundwater monitoring wells at these locations. “The confirmed
accuracy of the borehole logs with MiHpt eliminated the need to conduct standard soil sampling during
conventional well drilling activities,” Todd said, “saving our client time and money.”
The S2C2 direct sensing team for this project included Zach Callahan, Tom Koester, and Todd Morgan. Doug Koehler, Geoprobe® Customer Service and Direct Sensing Specialist, was on-site to observe
and support the S2C2 team during the first commercial application of the MiHpt logging tool.
S2C2 was pleased with the reliability and performance of the new MiHpt probes, trunklines and logging system. They have continued to use the combined probe on a number of projects following their
initial project described here. Several members of the S2C2 team have predicted that a time will come
when the vast majority of their MIP projects will be performed with the MiHpt probe.

S2C2 used their 7822DT and 6620DT (not pictured) supported by a six-wheel-drive Gator® for the direct sensing project in Maryland.

image logging results obtained from the MiHpt (i.e. stratigraphy, relative VOC concentrations at depth,
and subsurface permeability), provided the necessary information to meet the site characterization objectives. “Our previous use of the EC tool alone was, at times, inadequate in determining the thickness of
inter-fingered sands and silts,” he added, “but the combination probe using the HPT component proved
to be extremely useful in determining both the vadose zone and aquifer hydraulic characteristics.”
With the use of the S2C2 7822DT and 6620DT machines, supported by a six-wheel drive Gator®,
“the required logging depths to 45 feet, where thick clay was encountered, was easily achieved in extremely difficult areas to access,” added Todd Morgan, Vice President of S2C2 and lead of the company’s
direct sensing field team. The S2C2 field team performed standard quality assurance testing between
MiHpt log locations to ensure that the various sensors were operating properly and would provide
high-quality reliable data. Follow-up SP22 groundwater sampling and MC5 soil sample collection with
subsequent laboratory analysis was used to verify the VOC log from the MIP (MIP-XSD).

S2C2 presented the MiHpt and associated groundwater quality data to Sovereign as a 3D visual image with the use of C-Tech Development Corp’s
Mining Visualization System software. The addition of HPT-generated estimated K values enabled the S2C2 direct sensing team to achieve a much
more complete and accurate understanding of subsurface site conditions and contaminant distribution. (above) 3D color map showing distribution
of contaminants in the formation based on XSD detector response. Red means high concentration. Blue means low concentration. (below) 3D color
map showing distribution of hydraulic conductivity in the formation based on HPT Est. K log. Red means high hydraulic conductivity. Blue means low
hydraulic conductivity.

The HPT component of the MiHpt probe enabled S2C2 to log the permeability of the underlying
unconsolidated sediments. Zones of low HPT pressure were found to correlate with sands while zones
of high HPT pressure correlated with clays. The
HPT accurately identified higher permeable zones
(sands and gravels) where groundwater samples were
collected and subsequently allowed well installation
with appropriate pre-determined well screen intervals
for each location.
The HPT capability identified the low permeability zones, and combined with the MIP (PID/

Todd Morgan (left) and Zach Callahan
use the new MiHpt logging tool at a
residential site in New Jersey.
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